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1,000 teachers strike at Capitol
by 9.J. Cooper

The teacher*' strike gained momentum aa it entered 
its fourth week, with dote to 1,000 teachers and 
supporters descending on the State Capitol Building 
Monday.

The teachers decided to resume the strike as the 
Indiana State Supreme Court voted unanimuously to 
overrule Judge Frank P. Huee, J r .’s order to sequester 
the negotiators.

Looking much like a scene from the 60 s, the 
'teachers and sympathisers paraded in front of the 
Capitol Building holding signs asking motorists to 
honk if they supported the strike. Many public 
employees in government vehicles responded with their 
support, as did a great number f citisens.

Meanwhile, inside the Capitol, teacher* took up 
positions in the main lobby and lined both stairways

leading up to the doors of the Supreme Court cham
bers. As the final decision came from the high court, 
the teachers broke into a chorus of “We Shall Over
come. "

Teachers in the picket lines indicated that they were 
angry about the events of the past four weeks, and 
especially the School Board's “refusal to negotiate. ”

Many students were also present to support teachers 
in their demands for higher wages. They ranged from 
high schoolers to two fifth graders from IPS 2 who 
agreed that the “teachers should get what they want.”

Reports of vandalism over the weekend were re
st some of the schools and homes of school 

members as the strike escalated.
“With this decision (the Supreme Court Ruling),'* a 

teacher said, “we are back to square ooe."

Construction closes lot
‘Wa realize wa are confronted 
with a patting problem hare on 
campus and wa are trying all wa 
can to alleviate It.'

by Ndunga K. Balakushna
Several new developments have 

arisen concerning the 1UPU1 
“parking paradox.'

On Mooday, Parking Lot 26 
located north of Michigan Street 
between Blake and Douglas Streets 
was closed. Parking Services 
Assistant Director John Gilbert 
said this move was necessary be
cause of construction of a new 
parking garage in that area.

The new garage, scheduled for

use by fall, 1960, will have approx
imately 465 spaces and is part of 
the overall plan to “ improve park
ing for students, faculty, and 
staff.”

Gilbert pointed out, “We realise 
that we are confronted with a 
parking problem here on campus 
and we are trying all we can to 
alleviate it.

“One of the reasons many stu
dents complain about the lack of 
parking spaces is that they all seem 
to want to park aa dose to Cava
naugh and Lecture Halls as they 
can. So, what they do ia drive into 
these lots (80, 81 and 89) circle 
around 10, 15 and sometimes 20 
minutes looking for a place to park.

“ After a while they become dis

couraged and next comes the 
complaining. The fact is, other 
lots, particularly lota 78,82,84,86, 
87, and 88, are virtually unused. 
Maybe the majority of the students 
are not aware of these lots, 1 don't 
know. Some of the parking places 
may not be aa dose as the other 
lota, but they are there." he said.

“Also." he added. "We are just 
about finished working on lota 90 
through 93. They should be open for 
use within the very near future.”

University Police-Indianapolis 
Division reported they have three 
policemen working to control the 
neavy flow of evening traffic. A 
spokesman added that this service 
will continue until the con jest ion 
ends.

negotiators. (Photo by Susan Farrar)

Kennedy bills attacked
by Susan J. F errrr  

A leading civil libertarian  
warned IUPUI student* Monday 
of the "patently dangerous hypoc
risy on the part of Kennedy."

Frank Wilkinson was jailed two 
decades ago for challenging the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee. He wound up his 90- 
day. 30 stale lour for the iMatiqpal 
Committee Against Repressive 
Legislation by charging that three 
bills sponsored by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy are extremely
sive.

The bills in question deal with 
federal criminal code reform, 
establishing a new charter for the 
F B I, and the federal death 
penalty.

Wilkinson contended that the 
Kennedy Criminal Code Reform 
Act would expand federal jurisdic
tion and increase the federal prison 
population by 62-92 percent. That 
would mean billions of dollars for 
prison construction, according to 
Wilkinson.

The bill would also erode rights 
to free press, assembly, and 
speech, he continued. Citing an

Frank Wilkinson
analysts by John Shattuck. director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, W ilkinson described 
several ways the federal 
government could prosecute 
persons who organise opposition to 
the construction of a nuclear power 
plant.

Under a broadened conspiracy 
(continued on page 2)

Hudnut talk
Mayor WMap Hudnut. who Is seeking 

re-election In November, will be on 
campus next week. Hudnut w* speak on 
Monday, Oct. 1, at 10 am In the Lecture 
Halt, Room 103. Sponsored by POLSA, 
anyone can attend Hudnut'a presenta
tion.

Career Fair
The 1979 Career Fair will be held to

day at 11 am on the Cavanaugh Hat 
Malt. Sponsored by the Liberal Arts 
Alumni Association and the Office of 
Career Counseling and Placement, the 
Fat wtK make avaMable to students rep
resentatives from both pubUc and 
private businesses.
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Wilkinson
(continued from page 1) 
law, person* planning to demonstr
ate could be arrested. Persons urg
ing others to participate could hr 
charged with solicitation; and 
persons driving other* to the 
demonstration could be arrested 
under an expanded aiding and 
abetting provision of the bill.

Demonstrators could be charged 
with one of a number of violations, 
including participating in a riot or 
violating a public safety order.

J o u r n a l i s t s  in te r v ie w in g  
demonstrator* could be booked for 
hindering law enforcement if they

refuse to identify the subjects. 
Wilkinson added that the reportage 
of the Pentagon Papers and other 
such newsworthy military matters 
would be a federal crime.

On the FBI charter, Wilkinson 
said that agents would be allowed 
to break the law for a “paramount 
prosecutorial pu rpose." He 
contended that this would be the 
first time a law allowed illegal 
activity. He alto warned that the 
charter would reduce the need for a 
warrant in obtaining an indivi
dual's bank, credit, and phooe 
records.

W ilkinson also described 
Kennedy's push of death-penalty 
legislation as a “deal" to further 
pacify right-w ing senator*. 
Although Kennedy espouse* oppo
sition to the death penalty, he re
vealed to the Washington Post his 
promise to some allies that he 
would work for the consideration of 
a capita] punishment bill that 
meet* the Supreme C ourt's  
guideline*.

Wilkinson concluded by describ
ing Kennedy's “shift to the right" 
as a political move by a nun seek
ing the Office of the Presidency.

Films shed  light on Vietnam
by Mike Davis 

and I1JPUI New* Bureau
“The Hollywood films that have 

been released recently about 
Vietnam are somewhat fictional 
and highly inaccurate," charges 
AssisUnl Director of International 
Programs Joseph Far ah.

To shed a more "rational" light 
on the issue, Far ah put together a 
series of documentaries on Vietnam 
to be featured this fall in HJPUI's 
Third Annual International Film 
Series.

Although he expects criticism 
from those who consider Vietnam 
to be a "bygone" issue, Farah 
firmly believes that such an 
attitude is destructive and that the 
early sixties and seventies need to 
be examined.

Attempts were made to find 
"middle-of-the-road” films, but 
according to F arah , North 
Vietnamese propaganda films are 
just as biased as American 
produced films.

(News Bureau)—On Oct. 2, 
Emile de Antonio's documentary 
"In  the Year of the Pig", will be

shown. The film is an assembly of 
news footage, focusing on the 
issues of the Vietnam War.

The 1967 documentary “ Far 
from Vietnam" studies the issue* of 
conflict between revolutionary 
societies and Western power* and 
the role of the intellectual in time* 
of political crisis. Produced by a 
group of collaborating film-makers 
including Jean-Luc Godard and 
Alain Resnais, it will be shown 
Oct. 9.

Joris Ivens' documentary “ 17th 
Parallel" wUI be shown Oct. 16. 
Filmed in 1965, "17th Parallel" 
(referring to the geographic 
dividing line between North and 
South VfeCifam established by the 
1954 Geneva Accords) records the 
resistance of the Vietnamese people 
during a critical period in their 
history.

An Academy Award winning 
film, "The Anderson Platoon, 
produced and directed by former 
Life m agaiine correspondent, 
Pierre Schoendorffer, will be 
shown Oct. 23.

Schoendorffer comments in the

introduction of this film that hr 
"discovered Am erica" while 
making the film, “ the America 
between the cliches. "

The final film of the series, 
"Inside North Vietnam” produced 
by Felix Greene, will be shown 
Oct. 30.

Nominated by the British Film 
Academy as one of the four best 
documentaries produced in 1968, 
"Inside North Vietnam" was made 
by Greene while a special 
correspondent in North Vietnam 
lor Tie Sen Frencuco Chronicle 
and under a special contract with 
CBS Television News.

The series is free and open to the 
public; the Films will be shown at 7 
pm in Lecture Hall 101.

Audience discussions will follow - 
each film. Discussants will be 
David Mannweiler, columnist and 
film reviewer for The Indienepolis 
Newt, and Farah who in addition 
to his IUPUI position serves as 
Film reviewer for Indiana Art* 
Insight and host of WI AN’s weekly 
radio program “ Focus on Film."

For more information on this 
series, contact Farah at 264-7294.

EATON™
A T - A G L A N C E

Appointment book of the month
Plan and scan 
an entire month 
ol appointments, 
trip schedules, 
meetings and 
reminders at a 
glance Pages 
lie flat for 
easy writing.
Generous space 
for each day 
Simulated or genuine 
leather covers
in choice of rich colors Many with elegant gold 
tooling Helps busy people keep an efficient 
schedule
Aveileble in desk top styles

Q a | g [ = = C«mpm
B o o k i to f

Cavanaugh Union Building
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Viewpoint

letters

Writers wanted
To the Editor:

I'm presently incarcerated in pri
son and would like to oorreapood 

0 doesn't

IH answer all letters as quickly 
as possible. Write soon please.

Thank you very much.
My address is: Ohio

Peniten tiary , R obert Edw ard 
Stroaier 131-502, P.O. Bo* 511, 
Columbus, Ohio 43216.

Bob Stroaier

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point and include the name and phooe number and 
address ot the writer. No letters will be printed unless they are aigned. 
Only the name will be published with the letter unless the writer request* 
anonymity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to rqjsct 
those letters they leal objectionable. All letters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

Sagamore
hy teadaate aI  Indians Uaivataity.Pnrdur Uaivertety . 

a n  thorn ai Ik* editorial *tafl or at ito  indi, dual .

or faculty of IUPUI. The Sagstew* i* t  acme week I, I.

Indiana 46102. Editorial phono 
phone. 264-2S34

Editor in Q tir i Crrdil Manager Entertain men I
Mike Callaway 

Managing Editor
Pool A R agan David Edy 

Boh Biggin*. Jr.
Stephan Coop*r Dak ta k e r Product Ion

Aaaigomrot* Editor Staff Writer* Mary Andrnon
Jani Stark Nduaga K Bakkuahn* Cathy Battler*

Photo Editor Soaan J. Ferrar Shar Richard.
Mika Rrardon Sale* Bnainea. Staff
Sport* Editor Karen Vagner Diane Adama

Add Milkr Tarry Malone C ootrihnlon
Advertising Manager Photographer* VUlkm A Barton
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Btiainca* Manager Kimberly Shae Darrak Maliary
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our view

Carter’s House unkind
Gold hit an unheard of price of 1386 an and 

last week—another sign of the loae in 
the purchasing power of the American dollar.

The American dollar, once the moat power
ful and preetifous currency in the world, ia 
losing more and more of its clout, not only 
abroad, but also at home. With inflation 
running in double digits and more and more 
of our money going to the Arab nations to 
purchase much-needed energy, it appears that 
the time for an aggressive, positive monetary 
policy is at hand.

The problem with implementing such 
t appear to be finding the peo 

up with it—the United States £policy doesn't a| 
to
some of the best economists in the 
Rather, the problem is getting President Car- 

together on deciding what1 Congress 
is needed.

as one who took the jump from 
governor to President, has very few friends in 
either the House or Senate, and hasn’t gone 
out of his way up to now to make any.

Congress, on the other hand, seems to be 
totally un-cooperative on any kind of policy 
Carter comes up with. Further, the senators

f y o y s y  <3

S u n d a y  a f t e r n o o n ;  
H e c t o f f  a n d  

L J e x e  N o t e v p e c tin o

M Y t h / N r  -------------

h d p jo e y

and representatives have sometimes negated 
legislation—good or bad—simply because it 
was C arters idea.”

One example was the House’s rejection of 
routine legislation needed for the 
implement

One example was the House’s rejection of 
routine legislation needed for the implementa
tion of the Panama Canal treaty. Although 
the rejection is, as Newtweth maaatine re- 

y temporary,” the action 
I to embarrass Carter.

And Carter has retaliated against the 
House by reportedly saving that he’d “be 
dam nedd" if he would send his wife, 
Rosalynn, to raise funds in the districts of 
those who cross him.

We think that it’s time that both Carter and 
Congress stopp pulling in different directions 
and get together on the issue of getting the 
U.S. back on its feet, money-wise. The power 
game both sides are playing will accomplish 
nothing, and valuable time is wasted.

The time to implement policy that will cure 
the current recession is now, before our 
leaders create a situation that will take years 
to amend.

fNiDMlNf, T)RS LAZY 
SftlDAV AFTFH' 
MOON > fypKtiuQ 
Nothin̂  utJueun 

MfWPPN.'1
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* Spacious Efficiency, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Unique Loft* and Fireplaces Available 
Lakeside Living from $19 9  

a  60 Acres of Beautiful Ukter a Tennis Courts 
a  Olympic Size Swimming Pool a  Sailing, Fishing & Boating
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities *  Optimum Security

AND MORE
* Ten minutes from IUPU1, the 1U 

Med Center and the IU Law School
* Fourteen minutes from Monument 

Circle and Market Square Arena
* Eight minutes from Lafayette Square
* Seven minutes from Park Fletcher

291-1244
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Green Plant Sale
Medical Bookstore

Union Building
Thursday and Friday, September 27 and 28

Campus Bookstore
Cavanaugh Hall

Monday and Tuesday, October 1 & 2

■HU- .
%Mnmdtin and Tuesdae. October 1 &  2  ^

X FREE
Expert Plant Advice 

from the
Flower World Representative

0

Midwest Arts Gazette
Novel depicts Conan Doyle’s  
adventures during World War I

Victorian puritan km k put to ths 
T A ." . the

The Demon Device 
by Robert Saffron 
(Putnam, 19791

by William A. Barton
Sherlock Holmes is known to 

millions as the epitome of the mas
ter reasoner—the almost inhuman 
wizard of deduction. But what of 
his creator, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle? How well would Doyle 
himself have fared should he have 
been in a situation as harrow inf as 
some of those in which he placed 
his creation?

The answer to that question is to 
be found in the pages of The 
Demon D evice by Robert Saffron, 
a fictional account of the espionage 
activities of Sir Arthur during 
World War I.

An intriguing idea, that of Doyle 
as the hero rather than his creation, 
is presented in an interesting and 
extremely readable fashion by Saf
fron in his “historical" novel. The

'Doyle thinks, acts and 
talks as ona would expect 
tha altar ago of Sharlock 
Holmaa to behave.'

reader will have to overcome a few 
prominent improbabilities inherent 
in the nature of the book, i.e. that 
the episode was communicated to

Saffapi by Doyle, now residing in 
the “spirit world," via seance (the 
title page actually reads “by Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle as communi
cated to Robert Saffron.“ I

Another is that the British Secret 
Service would actually recruit a

Book Review
past-middle-age author of detective 
stories for s crucial mission behind 
enemy lines, and that the Germans 
were capable during the First 
World War of constructing s 
nuclear device.

Once past these stum bling 
blocks, however, tha book become* 
•  highly enjoyable and believable 
record of what Doyle could have 
done in the situation had he the 
chance.

The character of Doyle is very 
well drawn and true on all counts, 
at least so far as his biographies are 
concerned. He thinks, acts and 
talks as one would expect the alter 
ego of Sherlock Holmes to behave.

For a brief time in the beginning 
of the adventure he even has a 
“Watson" character in the person 
of one Dr. Plurosoll (Veternary 
Medicine) who ironically 4s the 
very image of Holmes himself.

One of the best moments of the 
book comes when Doyle’s

Io n a

test by the mvster 
seductive oo-hort of Lenin (who 
also makes an appearance In the
book! and Dovi* • accomplice on 
hb mission, who may or may not 
be a woman who had outwitted 
him in Paris some twenty years 
previous. Another k  when Doyle k  
matching wits with the young Dr. 
Albert Einstein

The story moves quickly and has 
identy of suspenaeful moments as 
Doyle and I.A. are dogged across 
Germany by the dreaded Geheim- 
ptUtfi
nave no trouble guesaing 
before Doyle does, however, 
the clues concerning Einstein's 
formula, enriched uranium, and a 
suspected X-rsy weapon that the 
Demon Device k  indeed a proto
type atomic bomb.

There are enough side-plots, too, 
revolving around Lenin's activities, 
LA .  {Identity, the role of a bald 
headed Bolivian asaaaain, and 
Doyle’s own humanity to keep 
things from getting too predictable.

AD and all. If the S10 price on the 
hardcover doesn’t scare you away, 
The Demon Device makes for good 
reading whether yon're a 
confirmed Doyle fan or not. If you 
don't believe me. just ask Sir 
Arthur—next time you're at a

Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

T a p #  D t c k f  N

Tape Decks can be used to play hours of uninterrupted 
music, or to make high quality home recordings

At Graham’s, we have a wide selection of quality open reel, 
cassette a id  eight track tape decks. So stop in and look 
them over, along with our every day low Green Sheet prices 
and risk-free stereo guarantee.

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.

rZRAHAM
L J  ELECTRONICS

I 1 i i n  i i i . « r
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Do love,
The Seduction of Jo* Tynnn

by Su m s  J. Ferrer
Do power, feme and love neces

sarily corrupt ooe't intefrity? AUn 
Alda examine* tki* question in hi* 
latest screenplay effort The Seduc
tion of Joe Tynnn. And while Alda 
asks for too much undeserved sym
pathy from the audience, the movie 
is nevertheless a good account of 
the goings-on in the political arena.

The film centers around the con
flict that arises when a senior col
league of Senator Joe Tynan 
(Alda’s character! supports a racist 
appointm ent to the Supreme 
Court. Tynan, a liberal democrat, 
agrees to oppose the Senate appro
val of the judge quietly, and within 
24 hours decides that it would be in 
the best interests of the United
States to vigorously fight the ap
pointment.

While he scrambles for political 
clout, he ignores his family and has 
an affair with the legal council for 
the main organisation opposing the 
appointment.

The problem with The Seduction 
of Joe Tynan is that Alda overesti
mates the human capacity for sym
pathy. Seduction suggests that the 
seduced is unwittingly overcome. 
The average person can sympa
thise and even empathise with the 
plight of one led astray—we’ve all 
been there. But Alda s character 
seems to be a willing participant in

power corrupt?
-indulgence and power grabs.

It is hard for us to swallow that 
Tynan is acting for the greater 
good, and even more difficult for us 
to believe that an intelligent man 
like Tynan believes his own contin
uum insistence that be is motivated 
by the public interest.

Movie Review

lor t  biuU nd I V  radian  ol bra 
portrayal is exceptional.

The strikingly beautiful Street 
(Holoceust. The Deer Hunter, 
Manhattan! effectively softens her 
aggressive character with a south
ern accent. Alda's and Streep's 
bedroom banter and blooming rela
tionship make for the best scenes in 
The Seduction of Joe Tynan.

We end up feeling little compas
sion for Tynan (hardly the writer’s 
intention) and more for the people 
he has used in the process of "his" 
seduction.

Despite this mgjor flaw, Alda's 
script is nicely balanced with 
humorous and serious touches, and 
Alda, who has endeared himself to 
M*A*SH fans, sheds his Hawkeye 
Pierce image and convincingly por
tray* a three-piece-suited S ta to r .

Alda's literary ability shines 
through the performances of Bar
bara Harris, Tynan’s wife and 
Mervl Streep, the "other" woman. 
His for|e seems to be in writing sen
sitive pieces for women.

Alda recently won an Emmey for 
a M*A*S*H episode entitled 
"Inga," the story of a Swedish 
female doctor who visits the 
MASH unit.

Harris makes the most of her 
role—the wife of 19 years who 
would rather not have a politician
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Coming
Monday. October 1

Neon Parke
October B-9

Albert Khtg
Electric bluet

..... ........................... ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■
Eamclof

The NEW Cam elot com bines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. W e think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday :30-5:30 

Sundays 12:00-5:00

6500 North Georgetown Road 

IndunapoKs, Ind. 

Telephone 291*3983

Scholarship Opportunities
Clinical Psychology

(at PhD level)
Optom etry (Last two years) 

Scholarships available paying ful tuition, fees, 
books, stipend ($ 4 0 0  per m onth) Applications 
accepted now No oblgattons cal 1-800-382-9404,

Time’s Up

After today 
you can’t do it 

for another year!

The entry deadline for the Fall 7 9  Circle City Cir
cuit Volleyball Tourney and Almost Anything 
Goes is today at 5:00 pm.
Drop off your entry forms in Student Activities, 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 322.

________________________________________________ f
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Scholarship Opportunities
Med Students!

Need Money???
Scholarships available paying full tuition, fees, books 
plus stipend. ($ 4 0 0  per m onth) Applications a c 
cepted now. If fees g o  up. you could be caught 
short. No obligations c a l 1-300-382-9404.

W f can't 
afford to 
waste it.

’$ » -------- &
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Sports
Women’s volleyball team 
loses to Evansville, 3-1

i Ann Miller 8  Matt SKrunt 
IUPUI Metro* look it on 

the chin from tha EvanaviUe Aeea,
3*1. in women's volleyball action 
Lait Saturday at the School of Phy
sical Education rym.

The IUPUI balanced attack wae 
not enough in the first match a* tha 
Acaa pulled out a back-and-forth 
squeaker, 15-13. However, the 
Metros bounced back In the eeoood 
fame, (porting out in front 7*2. 
Coach Marilyn Reinhardt's crew J  
went on to win convincingly, 15-5, 
behind the standout play of Judy 
Pluck ebaum 19 pu.).

Evansville D arla Edw ards 
shoved 11 of her teems winning 
points across the net in the third 
set, potting the Aces back on top 
two games to one in the beet of five

In the last game, on the strength 
of Pluckebeutn and senior Lynn 
Aurelius, the Metros gave Evans
ville a bitter battle before falling
15*13.

kathv Gaddis, whom Reinhardt 
called Use team'* top player thus 
far, suffered a broken nose in the 
competition and will have to wear a 
nose guard in future contests.

Afterwards, Coach Reinhardt 
was philosophical about tha loss: 
“ We wars trying out a new, more 
mobile defense and we could have 
dons a lot better. Evansville has 
some high quality players on their 
■quad—but we didn’t roll over and 
play dead. We gave them a couple 
of good game*!

IUPUI .  next home contest will 
be O ct 4 against S t  Joseph's,

UNITED SKATES OF AMERICA INC

Tuesday Night 
9:30 pm-12 midnight 

USA Northeast 
6001 N. Shadeiand 

ph. 546-2458

Show valid IUPUI I.D. for 
FREE ADMISSION

18 and over only

Thursday Night 
9:30 pm-12 midnight 

USA Northwest 
3902 Qienarm Road 

Ph. 291-8794

NEW
^  DISCO *

UGHT ^  
SHOWSl *

Q uaker Student Fe llow ship
Supper and Discussion 
Thursday, September 27th 
Second Friends Church 

1260 S. Lee Street

6 3 2 -1 6 5 6
Friends and others welcome

This program brought to you with the cooperation of M1CM
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Classifieds
-H e lp  Wanted- •Services* Notice' • Miscellaneous*
Iniereatee In playing on a Wort-etudy 
basketball team cal 666 4642 (MW draper wfc between 8 6. Mon-Fn. m
•L

gnphy aafvicea lor M

For Sale
deatatta Short houra. ancalanl pay
0*649*336 (M i l )___________ Hands 1I*C9 Under MO mllaa Mwa

iit.ttana tar and chroma Haknel n cU ad Brad 
359 7134 (MW 10| 

worti lor coiege atudantt EH Ldy «  Maped (OaraM) M  mltaa. Uha neat.
Co $4/hour Call 261 2999 deluxe. 5376 Wad 35B-7134 |MW

Tana Popart Thaala Papara Lagal p w ,  Port laPayaha 2 bodroam
Documents Medical Documents townhooM t70 plus h irttata Cal 
Typmg lor «  MeMe luefta Stockland j „  ^  #33 3*40 home *31 
266*967 (MW 17)______________ 0*4* (MW 101__________________

m
Smith Corona

Brand new Fid Warranty 
Guaranteed Lowaat Priced

Bob Day
B.4L. Distributors

Paul Kltley
873-5241 am 

or
255-3327 pm

Need a Part-time Job? WE CAN HELP
Half-day Full pay. FOR FREE 

CONFIDENTIAL
93*6 per ho* COUNSELING

*4 *7 per hour weekends 
Flsxfcto hour* to M your academe

CALL

achedMe BIRTHLINE
(daya. evenings. t  weekends) 

Telephone, no typing, No
635*4808

E^srtence Mi o salary MONDAY-FRIDAY
Paid talntog program 24 year oto 
ne tonal corpora bon
Cal Sarah tor appointment

8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

259-4491

P R EG N A N T?

PART TME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students. Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

2 57 -46 85  or 2 55 -83 46

SEARS
DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

*a North Gala

Opemngafor 
clerk-typist 

shifta Mon-Fri 
8:30 am-12 30 pm 
12:30pm-4:30pm 

S3.75/hour

bdrma Jan 1 990 trough Juty i960 
only Nortoa«to quel *240 mo ptaa 
etectocdy Cal 294 3950 loll I 261 
0065 (homo) (MW 10|___________

A U  UTumcs PrCLUOEO one mat

tvwtntte n  the Old Norths** wrthm lor your 306 page catalog oI cola 
gala research 10.250 toeca tatad 
foa 2&097Q Lm  Anoalai C e iu  

U T U T E S  MCtUOCO Watfwr and nm §0025 (2 D ) 47 7 §226 <MW

Cal Or and Mr* Bourfce 632 2MB _  .  . . 1 ^ .  .  . ~
ggyy#! AFO Aush Alph PM Omega Tea

Trade Waal Rent *99 ptoa S  uW mat
I  phone 924-9237. 926-1122 (MW
191___________________
Need reams** to ahara ta*y tar- 
mehed 3 bedoom 2 bath houae IS 
mended Irom lUPUl » t  15 month «i 
dudes al utttee Cal Pam al 794
9953 alter 5 pm |MW11|

Only *96 monthly Two large two 
room aMcaanciaa al *50 Term ot 
laaaa negotiable Free moving 
earvtce On bus toe Scon Keaer 
937 4926 daya or 532 1451

iJSS)_______________

Indianapolis
Wbmm'i  Oirttt

THE ONLY INDIANA)->. IS 
CLINIC LICENSEO SY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO OF 
HEALTH

Pragnancy Teahng 
Tamwiaton To Ten Weeks 

Counseling

■3M«E m ,
PREGNANT?
There are caring people ready to help

W e  g iv e  
e x p e r ie n c e  to o !

The armed forces aren’t the only 
people who provide on-the-job 
training while they pay you.
The Sagamore trains people in sales, 
advertising and marketing, news
paper layout and managerial 
skills— while paying you 15%  
commission on all ads sold.
Call Tim  Sullivan at 264-3466 for 
more Information, or atop by our 
office, CA001H.

TARA WEST
Apartmtnts

R E B A TE  1 Bedroom From $ 2 1 2 .0 0  R E B A TE
6 Month Lease

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouse# From $ 2 6 8 .0 0

Heat and Water Furnlshad
15 Minutes From IUPUI On Metro Bus Une

Open DaSy 10-5 
3333 MoSer Road 293-0244

COCKTAILS
The Dry Dock Restaurant

Now has operangs tar tul and Parl dme 
WATTERS PREP COOKS

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES BUS BOYS
COOKS DISHWASHERS

HOSTESSES 
Apply 2pm-11pm

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Fridays 
7230 Pendeton Pike 

An equal Opportunity Employer

EA R N  E X T R A  CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No War mg 
7am-3pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3714 N. Rlinois

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N. Illinois (at Vermont) 635-1266 

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7 :3 0 a rn -6 :3 0  pm Monday-Friday 
7 :3 0  am -1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appolntmant and this ad.

Live in a mansion 
while you are still In school.

Rooms are available for immediate occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old North side 
Your roommates will be other students Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeliers and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an indoor pool AII utilities 
are included. Only $ 1 5 0  to $ 1 7 5  monthly Lo
cated one mHe east of campus. Nonsmokers 
only, please

For mors Information, call

Scott Keller
at 537-4625 or 

632-1481 anytime
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN

-o n ly  $2,189- Feb. 1-June 1,1980
Beginner or advanced. Study Spanish m brautdul Srvtttr. 5< 

Earn 2 hill yean cottrge credit for about the mow coat as a w m

FOR
EVERYONE

Come experience the Old World anth us in Spain Fulfill your 
college requirements and have the tune of your bie m a tropical

Whether you're a beginner or advanced, you'll learn Spanish 
much better than you could m a conventional setting Standard 
ued tests prove it Spanish isn't all you'll learn You'B expen 
ence the culture, make lifetime Spanish Inends, and see this part 
of the world

&*r enthusiastic alumni write and tell us their semester m 
Spam was the highlight of their college career. Call us collect 
We’ll give you their names, addresses and phone numbers to

at Gdvm
College lor 10 years will lead the rigorous atadraic study 

Come with’ us Feb 1 June l. 1900 Round trip let (ram 
Toronto, Canada, room, board and lull turnon aR lor only 
•2,189. (Government Ions and grants gpiy )

Live it! You'll learn more Spanish, and learn a better lor about 
the same coat as uttmg in j , nvenuonal chatroom We live in

Don't mas dua opportunity, ipnce fills up last. Call us collect 
once for more details. Credits will be accepted by any college

SEMESTER IN SPAIN, 2442 Ea« Collier S.E., Grand Rapid*. Midi. 49)06 
Call (616) 942-2)41 collect—A program of Trinity Christian College

Opening soon at a theatre near you

—  — -  - -— ~   __________ _______  - - .   t

Shorts
Christian f asm

The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship and Student Artivilita will 
apooeur a square dance at the i n  ion Building t nletena on I  riday. 
Sept. 28 at 7:30 pm.

Admission is tree and everyone is welcome

Biology Club B U S

The Biology Club will sponsor a nature walk on Saturday. Sept. 29 
from v am till noon, with a panne afterwards. I he walk will be to cob 
lect inserts and botanical specimens 

Those wishing to participate must put their names on the sign-up 
poster at the 38th Street Biology Department

Crisis Center...
Volunteers am being sought for the Crkas and Suicide Intervention 

Service ol the Mental Health Association in Marion Countv.
A 55-hour training program is held during October on Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings and all day Saturdays. Deadline lor application k
Oct. 1.

For more information, call the Menu) Health Association at 636- 
2491.

Internships...
The Indiana Center for Experimental Education is accepting appli

cations for spring internships with the stale government. Students with 
a background in Political Science, Business Administration, 
Psychmogy, English. Accounting. Sociology, Public Administration or 
Psrsonnel and Industrial Relations am encouraged to apply.

For mom information, contact Ron Lmdle at 264-26&.

B8U meeting...
The Black Student Union will have a meeting on Sept. 27 at 4:30 pm 

in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 119. Fund raising, membership, and a 
panel discussion on the liberation movement h  South Africa wtfl be 
among the topics discussed.

All students and faculty am invited to attend. For more information, 
call the BSU at 264-2279.

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File  —  A ll A ca d e m ic  S u b je cts

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-paga mail order catalog

ACADEM IC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873 

LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

N A M E  

A D D R E S S  

C I T Y ...

S T A T E  - . ZIP

Human P o t e n t i a l  
Groups

10 week series
Starting Thursday, September 27 

5 :3 0 -7 :3 0  pm
THs Is a growth. personal dbcouery goup It It for those who want to 
learn more about their own strengths and potentials.

Register by Wednesday, September 26
2 2 6 4 * 2 5 4 8


